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Congratulations Stephanie Reveles you made it a long way. Keep on strong, you have more to
accomplish. Love you little sis
2020
Nicholas Corzine- I’m so proud of you! Congratulations son! Love, Mom
Way to go Class of 2020! Congrats to all!
Congratulations Silver Smith! We are so proud of you and wishing you much success. Love Grandma
Nancy
Maximus, how quickly 4 years flew by, the time filled with laughter, sadness, hard work, great teachers and
lifelong friends. We are so excited to see you embark on the next chapter in your life. Enjoy the journey.
Love Mom and Dad
“Congratulations on your well-deserved success.”
“I’m sure today will be only the first of many proud, successful moments for you.”
Claire Ross - You are an inspiration to all of us. We love you.
Claire Ross - Wow! Enjoy this moment! Your next mountain is waiting! We Love You! Mom and Dad

Congratulations Vincent Andrade!!! We are so proud of you! Best Wishes in your next adventure in life!!
❤☘❤ Aunt Barb and Uncle Roger
Hannah Herman - we are so proud of you and all you have accomplished! Can’t wait to see what you
accomplish in the future!
Ryan Lanier - Congratulations! We are so proud of you! Love - The Ross Family
Grace Brinkman - Be the Crown! Congratulations! Love - John and Joan
Bella - Be the Belle of the Day! Congratulations! Love, John and Joan
Congratulations Vincent Andrade love The Johnsons and Tyler too
Kayler Frank- I am so proud of you and all you have accomplished. Keep your head up and looking
forward. The future has big things in store for you, and remember I always have your back. I love you to
the moon and back.. Love mom
Morgan - Break a Leg! Wait - don't do that! Congratulations! We are so proud of you! Love John and Joan
Congratulations Jake Allen Pieper in graduating high school! Your hard work paid off! Now on to your next
adventure in life. I wish you nothing but the best! XO Mom
Grace Crowe - Congratulations! We are so happy for you! The Ross Family

Vjosa - Congratulations! Time for a "bicycle kick" graduation day! The Ross Family
Emma Barham
We are so proud of you!!! We love you very much. No matter what you do in life, always know you have an
army of family that have your back. We look forward to seeing what you do next. Go smash the world!!!
Dad, Kristen and Charlie Xoxoxo
Emma Barham
I love you sissy!! I am proud of you!! You're the best big sister ever!!!!!
Love Charlie!!!
Jordan McDonald you are my world! I love you so much and I am so proud to call you my daughter! You
make my heart smile. Life is full of endless possibilities and it’s only up from here.
Vincent Andrade You bring such joy to everyone with your wit, kindness, smile, voice and love! We are so
proud of you and know you will use this “special 2020 graduation” as an opportunity to make a difference
for others.
Love,
GMA and GPA
Skeet, despite the challenging year it has been thus far we're so proud of you and your accomplishments.
Congratulations and Keep working hard. Dreams do come true. Love you.

Christine Douglas, congratulations on achieving your first journey in life. I can't wait to see what path you
choose to take in life. You are a very smart girl and can do anything you put your mind to. Congrats again
and keep making me proud. Mom
Vincent Andrade!!
You have handled this with such calmness and focus so much better than I am handling it. I am so proud
of you and can’t wait to see how well you do in your future job as an electrician! You will go far and are
such an amazing soul! Your caring heart and passion for others is a much needed quality for this world!
Love
Mom
Congratulations Haley! We're so proud of you! Love you so much! Can't wait to see what the future holds
for you!
DEAN!!!! Congratulations! So proud of you! -Love Aunt Ruby & Maddox
Emma Barham, you’re such an amazing, and inspiring young woman!!!! You have accomplished so much,
and have met every goal you set out to reach!!!! Your talent, determination, and hard work has not gone
unnoticed!!! We wish nothing but the best for you in your college years, and we know your future will be so
bright!!!! If you ever get stuck, or start to have doubts, always say to yourself, “ This is my dream, I’ll decide
where it goes from here.” WE LOVE YOU!!! Congratulations! Love, O’s!

Nate Lee - Always remember you are braver than you believe, stronger than you seem and smarter than
you think. We are so proud of you and know your future is bright! Congratulations!!
Love, Mom, Dad and Noah
Vincent Congratulations.
Congratulations Class "2020." No success story is made without challenges. Your strength is inspiring and
your future's are so very bright. Class of 2020 is truly a class to remember. Love, The Powells.
Congratulations Isaac Johnson! We are so proud of you! Love, Mom, Dad, and McKenzie
Congratulations christine douglas!!! We are so proud of you!!! Love always Lynn, Ronald, and Roy!
Emma Barham...You have proved that you are dedicated to your education by being on the honor roll,
Dean's list, and earning your Associate's Degree as a Senior in high school. We are so proud of all your
accomplishments. You are so talented. We can't wait to see what you future holds. Congratulations.
We love you..Grammy & Papa
Emma B...What a crazy time to be a high school senior! While we can't be there to watch you walk across
the stage (and yell inappropriately loud), know that we are all still cheering for you and are so incredibly
proud of all you have accomplished! Enjoy every second of your next adventure ❤ Heather, Tony,
Kenney, and Riley

Congratulations Orran Isaiah Kegler. We are so proud of you. Love Mom & Dad
Congrats Jenna Mordis! We are so incredibly proud of you!! Miss and love you! Brandon, Nancy, Nevaeh,
Gracelynn, and Charleigh ❤
My Sun , Orran, congratulations on reaching your next level. I love you and wish you continued success.
My Sun , Orran, congratulations on reaching your next level. I love you and wish you continued success.
Your father, Carlos Kegler.
Congratulations to Emma Barham. We are so proud of you and the beautiful young woman you have
become. We love you. Mama and Papa
Kadence Gillespey, we love you to the moon and back and around again. We’re so proud of the person
you have become. We love how you can always see the rainbow, even when it’s raining. Thank you for
being the best big sister ever. Love Mom and Josh.
Emma Barham, I am so proud of you! We are lucky to know such a fantastic young woman,
congratulations!!! Love, the Underwoods
Lemon, Emily, Amelia, Barbara, Emma B., Never Change!!! Always stay true to who you are and you will
go far in life!!! I love you and am so proud of you!❤❤❤❤

Hunter Juengel, congratulations!!! It’s been so fun getting to know you and watch you grow as a bowler
and a person!!! We love you and your family, and wish you nothing but the best in your future!!! You got
this!!! Love, the O’Donnells❤
Shout out to my beautiful, intelligent, and loving daughter Breyanna Murillo! You did it baby girl!! We are so
proud of you.
Love Mom.

😘

This is for Hailey Williams, well CONGRATULATIONS! Toby and I want to wish you well in whatever you
decide to do in life. Stay strong and TRUE to yourself. Remember we want you to succeed. LOVE you
pretty girl.
Vincent Andrade!!
You have handled this with such calmness and focus so much better than I am handling it. I am so proud
of you and can’t wait to see how well you do in your future job as an electrician! You will go far and are
such an amazing soul! Your caring heart and passion for others is a much needed quality for this world!
Love
Mom

Jenna Mordis, you make us proud every day. We are blessed to have a daughter like you. One with
compassion, empathy, who is kind and considerate, brave yet humble. We are so proud of your
accomplishments, and know you will make us even more proud by becoming the best police woman
anyone has seen. Love you!!
Mom, Kenny, Kirsten, Colin, and Taylor.
Congratulations Ariana Martin! We are extremely proud of you!! We love you!!
Felicidades!
Tylor McKeal, “So happy to share in the excitement of your graduation, and we are so very proud of you,
too!”
With love and pride today and always, Mom and Kevin
Senior football players,
It has been an honor to watch all of you grow on and off the field these last four years. Some of you for the
last 7 or 8 years. This last year was definitely filled with some roadblocks but we have been impressed with
how you all have handled each situation. We are so proud of each of you and look forward to what your
futures hold!

Your other moms!
Victoria, Debbie, and Nichole
2019-2020 Football booster Club Executive board
To the class of 2020, times are weird, you have missed some of the most important moments in your lives,
but you ALL made it with making every person in your life proud of each and every one of you.
Congratulations to each one of you and best wishes in the next chapter of your life. The Normans!
Alexys Ham, we are so proud of you and all of your accomplishments. Can’t wait to see what the next
chapter brings you! Love Mom and Dad
To the Fab 5 ladies. Congratulations on your graduation!! Cherish the friendships you make in high school.
Love you all Kristi
Emilee Schantz, congratulations on your graduation. We are so proud of you. Aunt Kristi & Uncle Paul
Silver, Graduating is only the first of many steps I will see you accomplish throughout your life. I am so
happy I get to watch you through this journey! I know you will be the best there is! Love you! Your sis Kate
Emilee Schantz, congratulations on your graduation. We are so proud of you. Aunt Kristi & Uncle Paul
To: Joel Arnold

We are so proud of you! We have no doubt that you will have a great future! Thank you for all of the
memories! Love Mom, Dad, Gretchen & Olivia
Congrats Dean. You did it!!!
Mikah Sterling, Look at you, amazing. We are so proud of you. We wish you success in all you do. May
Happiness and sunshine fill your days. You've worked hard and deserve much praise.
We love you, Your Mom & Dad Michael and Shevell Sterling
Mikah Sterling, Look at you, amazing. We are so proud of you. We wish you success in all you do. May
Happiness and sunshine fill your days. You've worked hard and deserve much praise.
We love you, Your Mom & Dad Michael and Shevell Sterling
Heather Ann Suarez
We are all so proud of you and all your achievements.Congratulations and Good Luck at Eastern Illinois
university
Love u, Dad,Mom and Bryan
Mikah Sterling, the world awaits all you have to offer, keep achieving, keep accomplishing, but never forget
to keep being the person you are today - Kind, Caring and Compassionate. I love you Baby, Your Mom

😉

To Antwann Thomas, I remember a time when you didn't even exist lol! Since your arrival we've been
rooting for you and will continue to, just know you've always had fans . I'm so proud of you,
CONGRATULATIONS NEPHEW!!!!
Love, TeTe Shay, Zoey and Dallis

😘😘

From Lazarus Nunley - Big Ups to my grandson Antwann 'AJ' Thomas. You made this OG proud. Shout
out to the entire Class of 2020
Lauren Fortner, Congratulations! Spain, here we come!...errrrr. Love ya, Cory Alwardt
Malea Rak
So proud of you and can’t wait to watch you follow your dreams!
Marcy Rak (Mom)
Mitchell Harris: I hope you know how proud we are of all you have accomplished so far but what you might
not know is how lucky we feel, every day, to have you as a son. Keep reaching for your dreams and know
that we are always one step behind you! Love, Mom and Dad.
Jordan McDonald.... Know that Your Uncle Alan and I are extremely proud of you. You have shown not
only how hard work in school pays off but also how to become a wonderful young lady. Go and fulfill your
dreams. The world is waiting. Congratulations to you and the entire Class of 2020. Love Always, Aunt Lee
Ola

Kayler! Congratulations you did it!!! We are very proud of you! Love your California family!!!
Gravetta Travis, Amayah Farley Mom
Class of 2020,
Your future lies deep within you. Life isn’t about finding yourself, it’s about creating yourself. When
life becomes a roller coaster, climb into the front seat, throw your hands into the air, & enjoy the ride. When
life gets crazy, do something normal & if it gets to normal do something crazy. Whatever you do remember
this: behind you are your memories, before you are your dreams, around you are all who love you & within
you is all you need!
Lauren Fortner, It's been an historical year. No, not because of COVID-19, but you made it to graduation!!!
I could say I'm proud of you, but that may imply I didn't think you could do it, and I always knew you would
perform at a high level. You've learned a lot of life lessons you need to take with you; one of which is I will
always be there for you. - Uncle Mike!!
Gravetta Travis Amayah Farley mom
To my precious daughter Amayah
I wish you could see yourself through my eyes; it’ll show you how loving you are & how much you’ve grown
as a person. I see the path you’ve made on your own, the talents & gifts you have to share, how deeply

you care & hurt sometimes, & the difference you’ll make in this world. I hope you know I love you & I’m
proud to be your mother!
Some people wait their entire lives to meet their inspiration: I raised mine!
Congrats But-But
Vincent Andrade,
Congratulations on completing an important goal in your life. With the God given talents you have I am
sure you can achieve whatever you put your mind to. You are a wonderful young man with a great capacity
for love and kindness that will set you apart from most. Keep those qualities despite the pitfalls that life
may place in your way and you will come through all the better. I love you and wish you all the happiness
you deserve.
Grandpa Gebhard
Jordan McDonald We are so proud of your accomplishment. CONGRATULATION!! We love you. Your
cousins Candace And Carlton
Oliver, we're so proud of whom you've become and so proud of your accomplishments! “There are books
of which the backs and covers are by far the best parts.” Remember, who you are kid! We believe in you!

👏

Emma Barham, Super proud of you. I just want to tell you that you are amazing. You graduated from high
school and college in the same year. We love you Emma!!!!
Love The Avary's

Alondra Muñoz ,
Hope you’ll always find yourself as happy and full of big, crazy dreams as you are today,you deserve to
see your dreams come true. This definitely won’t be the last time I get to brag about you. Felicidades ❤
—Lisett González
Congratulations to our son Lance Koretz and the Class of 2020! Lance, we are so proud of you and look
forward to watching you in your Naval career! Thank you for being you! Love Mom and Marco
Becca Howard,
I can’t wait to see where life will take you next. Wherever it is, our prayers go with you!
Life has even more wonderful things in store for you my friend.
-Lisett Gonzalez ❤
We are SO PROUD of your accomplishments Elise Lauren Halbrooks! I hope you see yourself what others
see in you. You're an AMAZING and strong young lady who can achieve her highest dreams. We love
you!!
Emilee Schantz, we have watched with pride as you've matured into a beautiful young lady.
Congratulations on your graduation and God bless you as you continue your journey
Meme and Papa

Congratulations, Lance Koretz! I’m so proud of you! I cannot wait to see the amazing things you will do in
life. I love you, brother!
Jerry Koretz
Congratulations Eli! We are so proud of you and know you are destined to go on and accomplish great
things. Now the adventure begins....... Make your dreams come true. Love Grandma Nancy and Buddy.
Lexy Ham, we are so proud of all you have accomplished. Your work ethics and sensitivity to others is
commendable and will serve you well. Congratulations on your graduation and God bless you as you go
forward. Meme and Papa
Congratulations, Love you, Stay Strong and go for ever your heart desire,Peace/Love!!!
Alyssa Tucker - Congratulations on graduating!! We are so very proud of the beautiful, smart and caring
young woman you have become. This is the beginning of your life. You can do absolutely anything you set
your mind to. Happy graduation sweetie. We LOVE you with all our hearts! Mom and Dad
Congratulations Maximus Lawrence. May your future be forever the best. Good luckIn college. My love
and blessings to you. Love grandma Anita.
Ahijada! We love you! Congrats Alondra Muñoz! You are pretty, smart and little!

Congratulations Cam! We are so proud of you!
Love,
Uncle Rogie, Aunt Eulonda, Nathan, Ashlynn and Madelyn!
We're so proud of you Matthew Acton!! We're so blessed to have you as our son! Love. Mom Dawn Perez
Congratulation Raphael Spells. I am very proud of you.
-Veronica Ware
Class of 2020 Executive Board ~ Congratulations, girls! Thank you for allowing me to be a small part of
your lives these past four years. You will all go on to do great things! ~Mrs. Cary
Leah Tyler ~ It's your time to shine! I'm so very proud of all you have accomplished and you've only just
begun. ~Love you, The Grand
Congratulations, Claire Ross! I am so very happy and proud of you and all of your accomplishments,
especially making Valedictorian of your class! You are amazing and I wish you the best of luck at SLU and
with all your future endeavors! I love you so very much and God bless! - Patrick Glauber
Claire Ross!!! Big congratulations on your high school graduation! I am so proud of you and all you have
accomplished; I look forward to your future adventures! Love you so much! From Martha Bassler

😘

Congratulations Leah we are so proud of you and excited for your next chapter... Love You Aunt Shelley &
Uncle Joe ❤
Claire Ross
This year has been incredibly difficult and yet you have excelled. You meet each new challenge with such
a force. While I cannot imagine the disappointment and sadness that you must feel with all the school
cancellations, you are able to put a smile on your face. Lean on us when you need to and we will lean on
you when we need to. We are all so proud of you. We just cannot wait to see what you accomplish next.
Happy 2020 Graduation.
Jean and Jeff
Chris and Ally Moore. I want to say how extremely proud I am of you both. You have been through so
much this year, yet you have continued to remain positive. I can't wait to see what the future has in store
for you. I love you to the moon and back.
Mom
Congratulations Camden Frey! We love you and wish you success during your next journey, college.
Cheri, Andrew, Brody, Gracie & Cooper

Congratulations, Claire Ross! We are SO proud of you! We cannot wait to see all of the amazing places
you go and the fabulous things you accomplish! Love, Lara & Kaitlin
Andrew Thompson: You Did IT! Congratulations, son. We are so proud of you and love you!
Claire Ross,
Congratulations on graduating! We are so incredibly proud of not only all of your amazing
accomplishments, but also who you are as a human being. You are such a kind, strong, smart, wonderful
person and we are so insanely proud of you! Congrats on all of your hard work, and we can’t wait to see
what you do in the future. You’re amazing!
We love you!
Mel and Ryan
Makenzie Kell
Congratulations! We can’t wait to see what your future holds!
Love, Mom and Dad
Congratulations Andrew Thompson! I know that God has great plans for your life and I can't wait to watch
your future unfold! I love you to the moon and back! Your fave, AC

Tyrese Owens- I am so proud of you! Congratulations on a job well done❤
-Aliya
Leah Tyler, we are so very proud of you and who you have become. Love Always, Robert and Charlotte
Grzywacz (grandparents)
Tyrese Owens- I am so proud of you! Congratulations on a job well done❤
-Aliya
Congratulations Mitchell Harris! We are so proud of you and can’t wait to see what great things you are
going to do! Have fun in college!!
Love, The Munie Family
Hey Claire (Ross), Congrats on your graduation! Proud of you!

🎓💫 -Chris

Elijah Norton
Congrats to you for your high school achievements not only academically but also through you continued
dedication to football and trap shooting. We are so proud of you and wish you many future successes!
Good luck and study hard in college! We love you so much!
Hugs and hugs and hugs,

Grandpa Marty and Grandma Tammy
Bryce Brumfield; Congratulations to you. Grandpa and Grandma are so proud of you. We wish you all the
luck. May God Bless you Love Grandpa and Grandma Gilliland
Claire R,
Congratulations on this milestone! You’ve had such a tough year and made it through with unbelievable
strength & courage. We are proud of you!
Love,
Matt, Nicki, Cohen & Nola
Morgan Hoffman.... we are so very proud of you. Congratulations and you will always be one of our
favorites. Love, Mia and Ava Didge
Congratulations to all of the Class of 2020! I am super proud of you. Mrs. Digirolamo, Teacher, Renfro
Elementary and Collinsville Middle School
Congratulations Ally Moore! Aunt Mary is so proud of you!
Congratulations Chris Moore! Aunt Mary is so proud of you!
To Sam Phelps: We are so proud of you Sam! Congratulations, Love Mom, Dad and Max

The message is for my graduate, Jaden Willis. Jaden - you have worked so hard and done so well with
your schooling so far. I am so proud of all of your achievements. I hope you know the joy you bring us and
know how proud we are of you. I know you will accomplish great things and I'm excited for you to start your
post high school journey.
Love,
Mom, Noel, and Riley
To Sam Phelps: Congratulations Sam! Love Grandma and Grandpa Dill
Congratulations Morgan Hoffman we are so very proud of you and we Love you So! The Barfield’s
Caleb Raymond Brocco. We are so proud of you! We love you with all our hearts! Love Mom, Dad and
Callie
To Morgan Hoffman - Congratulations on graduating high school. You have grown into an amazing young
woman and I am so proud of you. I know you will continue to do great things. I love you to the moon and
back. -Sissy

Amayah Farley From the baby that you were, to the young woman that you are, I send best wishes to you
on your high school graduation.WOW! As you leave the Kahoks' halls and stroll the college campus I will
be rooting you on through undergraduate, masters and PHD.
I love you forever,
Ms Charlotte Thomas Reed
To Morgan Hoffman
Morgan,
Congrats! I am so extremely proud of you. You are a smart, caring and beautiful young lady. I know you
have a very promising future and will continue to make me proud. I will always be here to support and
guide you, if needed, along your journey. You are the sunlight in my sky baby girl. Go and continue to
shine! I love you forever and always!
Love,
Mom
Jake, I love you so much man! I cannot wait to see what the future brings for you. You deserve happiness.
Let’s make some memories! Xoxo your sister!!

To my son TaJuan Birge, I'm so proud of you for being a part of something so amazing....being a graduate
of 2020. I pray for all your goals and dreams to flow as you wish. The sky is the limit and you're a smart
and intelligent young man. Congratulations Son❤
To the class of 2020, Congratulations to you all. Having not been able to enjoy every moment that you all
deserve, I hope and pray that when this is over, we can come together and recreate the moment. I wish
you all the best of health, wealth and happiness throughout your career path....❤
Grandpa and grandma Drobisch are very proud of Nathan. He has grown up to be a smart young
handsome man. He will be a success at whatever he chooses to do. Congratulations Nat.
Good going, Logan Buettner! Baby of the family and all graduated! Really proud of you. Aunt Jenn
Jordan McDonald... We are so proud of your phenomenal accomplishment of earning both your Collinsville
High School Diploma along with an Associate Degree from Southwestern Illinois College. It has been a joy
to be involved with your growth and development into a beautiful, intelligent young lady. "Hold fast to
dreams", for a prosperous future!! Love Papa and Granny- Charles E. Sr. and Anita McDonald.
Congratulations Morgan Hoffman on your graduation. We are so very proud of you and love you with all
our hearts. Love Grandpa and Grandma Herzberger
Claire Ross

“What lies behind us and what lies before us are small matters compared to what lies within us” - Ralph
Waldo Emerson. What lies within you, Claire, is what matters. You have accomplished so much and have
a boundless opportunity to accomplish even more. Follow your dreams, wherever they may lead you.
Congratulations!!!!Peace and all good, Aunt Lynn & Uncle Steve G.
Kayla Hancher,
We’re very proud of your accomplishments and the person that you’ve become. Congratulations!
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Gabby
Morgan Hoffman Auntie is so proud of all your accomplishments over the past 4 years. You are a beautiful
and smart young lady that will do great things in your future. I love you so very much. Hugs and kisses,
Love Auntie
Jordan McDonald... All things are possible if you only believe. I am so proud of you and all that you have
achieved as a member of the Class of 2020. Congratulations on being a winner. Love Your Great-Aunt
Dorene C.Hoosman
Congratulations Leah Tyler! I'm so proud of you. You have a very bright future ahead of you and I can't
wait to see what's next! With love, uncle David Schwarz.

Jordyn Bowen, I want to say congratulations on graduating with all the struggles you powered thru me and
your dad are very very proud of you ❤ We love you and can’t wait to see what the future holds for you and
your son.
Congrats to all 2020 graduates
Jared Bowen ,
Buddy you make me and your dad so proud. We had some struggles during high school years but you
amaze me every day that you never have up as we never did . Son, congratulations and I’m so very proud
of you
We love you
Congratulations to all 2020 graduates

😍

Silver Quintin Smith : My wish for you is that this life becomes all that you want it to. Your dreams stay big,
your worries stay small and that you never need to carry more than you can hold. As you adventure out
into this great big world, keep your mind open and take the path less traveled. We Love You Mom and Dad
Congratulations TaJuan Birge Jr. I’m so proud of you!!! May all your dreams and goals come true. With
hard work and dedication you well succeed! I love you. From your Dad!!! And congrats to the entire class
of 2020!!!

Logan Rader you are the best grandson we could have ever hoped for. Your compassion for others is
outstanding. We wish the best for the future and your career.
Love,
Grandma and Grandpa Kusmierczak
Logan Rader you are the best grandson we could have ever hoped for. Your compassion for others is
outstanding. We wish the best for the future and your career.
Love,
Grandma and Grandpa Kusmierczak
To Nathan Drobisch: From grandma & grandpa Drobisch. We waited a long time to welcome you to the
family. 14 years to get the happy news you were on your way. We are all so pleased of the happy loving
And funny young man you have become. No doubt what so ever you will be nothing but successful. Go
after your dreams.
Makinsi Klobnak we are so proud of you! Although your senior year wasn’t what you dreamed it would be,
it will defiantly go down in history! Now for the next chapter. The BEST is yet to come!!! Love you! Mom
and Dad
Congratulations Raphael Spells! We are so very proud of you! You did it!
Congratulations Raphael Spells! You're Amazing!

Congratulations Kylie Baker! We are so proud of all you have accomplished and who you have become!
We know you will do great things! Love, Mom and Dad
To my sweet first born grandson Maximus Lawrence, I love you and am so proud of you. Can’t wait to see
what you make of your future. Love, Mima
Miss Lillian Frank's, granny is so proud of you! It's been a hard road to the top! Baby girl you've made it!
Onward forward you must go! Plan big , alter as neccessary! Be happy!
Congratulations TaJuan Birge Jr. I’m so proud of you!!! May all your dreams and goals come true. With
hard work and dedication you well succeed! I love you. From your Dad!!! And congrats to the entire class
of 2020!!!
Congratulations TaJuan Birge Jr. I’m so proud of you!!! May all your dreams and goals come true. With
hard work and dedication you well succeed! I love you. From your Dad!!! And congrats to the entire class
of 2020!!!
Melanie Johnson. I could not be more proud of you than I am today. I know you will go far and will be
keeping that positive spirit throughout your life. I love you, Mom.
Mitchell Harris: Congratulations Mitchell for all that you have accomplished. We are so very proud of you!
We know the future holds great things for you. Love you, Grandma and Grandpa Eska

Kayler Frank- I am so proud of you and all you have accomplished. Keep your head up and looking
forward the future has big things in store for you, and remember I always have your back. I love you to the
moon and back.. Love mom
Jordan McDonald..Congrads Jordan from the Texas Coalition. We are proud of you and pray for your
future endeavors. Choose wisely and don't be afraid of new challenges. Love you. Uncle Mickey and
Family
Jordan McDonald.. Congratulations Jordan! We are proud of you. Love, Uncle Hulas
Logan Jackson we are so proud of you and look forward to what the future brings. Love, Mom, Dad, Karley
Jo and Biscuit
To the boys from the Maniacs team we wish all of you the best of luck and have loved watching all of you
grow up throughout the years!! Kim & Lawrence
Jordan McDonald... Congratulations. Stay focused on your dreams. Your Cousin Daniel
Congrats and best wishes from auntie Odessa and leverne to miss Jordan anita mc donald
Congrats and best wishes to Jordan anita mc Donald from auntie Odessa and leverne
Mackenzie Hunter - I am one proud mom ! Congratulations sweetheart , I can’t wait to see what’s next for
you . Time to fly - Love Mom

Congrats and best wishes to jordan anita McDonald from auntie Odessa and leverne
Jordan a mc donald, we are proud of u! From the backstroms
Tyler Hill
I cannot express in words how proud I am of you. Your heart, spirit, and drive prove that I am an excellent
mom! I love you to the moon and back. Congratulations
Melanie Johnson: Way to go to my favorite baby sissy!!! I am so proud of you! I will always be your number
one fan! Life has just begun, enjoy them. Know I love you so so so much and I will miss you when you start
Murray (I’m still so happy you chose my alma mater—go Racers!!) YOU'RE THE BEST, Stinky!! Love,
Sissy- Megan
Lillian Franks! Congratulations to finally arriving to graduation! Back in my days we had a lot more
classmates that would just drop out even in their SENIOR YEAR. So it me it’s a big deal to see my wee
ones graduating and feel the success of over 12 years of education. You be surprised how much you
learned end up being used. Trust me, there’s things I’d confess I thought I would forget but nope, still using
it today. Remember, graduation is only a beginning and there is no end! Love you! Wes F.
Hunter Jones, your father and I are very proud of you. Proud that you didn't give up when things got hard.
W hope you keep it up when you go to SWIC
Your mother, Trisha Jones

Congratulations Aaron Molton, I am so proud of you! You’ve faced many obstacles throughout school and
you’ve knocked them all down. You graduating is a bittersweet moment knowing my son will be a man
now. I don’t know what the future may hold for you but whatever it is your mother will be there supporting
you and cheering you on it!! Love Mom Shara Caswell
Jordan McDonald - Congrats and best wishes to Jordan Anita McDonald. We are so proud of you. From
Auntie Odessa and Auntie Leverne
Jordan McDonald - Congratulations on your graduation and best wishes on your new adventure. You're off
to great places, you're well on your way!!! Love Your Cousins, Latosha King Chambers and Family
Congratulations to Hannah Evans and the Class of 2020. May all of your hopes and dreams come true.
Best regards,
The Evans Family
Jordan McDonald, I am extremely proud of all your successes and accomplishments. Use these
achievements as a stepping stone to propel you towards fulfilling your dreams.
Hold fast to dreams. For if dreams die, life is a broken-winged bird that cannot fly.
Hold fast to dreams. For when dreams go, life is a barren field frozen with snow.

- Langston Hughes
Love You,
Charles E. McDonald, II
Tate, We are so proud of you! Although this graduation message is not ideal, all the adversity that you and
your classmates are facing will make you stronger. Cherish the memories that you have and know that you
have us in your corner! Congrats Graduate!! We love you and can't wait to celebrate with you! -Abby and
Tyler
Dean Murphy aka DJ I'm so very proud of the young man you have become and all the hard work you put
forth to make it through the years of school, but you did it Congratulations my wonderful grandson I'm so
very proud and happy for you, LOVE YOU LOTS, LOVE GRANDMA 

👨🎓

For Elijah Norton: Congrats, Eli, and Our Very Best Wishes for all your future plans!! Love from Ken and
Glenna Bradley
Bryce Brumfield .... Congratulations!!! I am so proud of you and the young man you have become! You
have a bright future and I can’t wait to see where life takes you! Keep working hard and you will go far!
Love you Mom (Teresa Brumfield )

Mackenzie Hunter....CONGRATULATIONS on your best accomplishment yet! I’m beyond proud of you
and your ability to set your future and GO FOR IT. Not many get to graduate HS with an associate degree!
Love you, YaaYaa
Destiny Johnson-We are so proud of you and all the hard work you have put into finishing your Senior year
in excellence! Can't wait to see what great things you will achieve in your future. May God bless you and
guide you always!
Love, Dad, Mom, Olivia, Lilly and Jocelyn.
Isaac Johnson- We are so proud of you and excited to see what the future holds for you. You are an
amazing young man and will do great things!
Love, Uncle Jeremy, Aunt Holly and the girls!
Dean Murphy, we are so proud of you and love you more than you will ever know!!! Congratulations!!! Love
Grandma and Grandpa Murphy

Kayler Frank
Our wish for you
Is that this life becomes all that you want it to
Your dreams stay big
Your worries stay small
You never need to carry more than you can hold
And while you're out there, getting to where your getting to
I hope you know
That you are always, always loved
We love you and are very proud of you Kayler
Congratulations
Love Angie and Mark Pfershy
Kayler Frank
Numbers are just that....numbers!
Rocking that 18% and you are 100% to us!!
Lots of love and keep reaching for those stars
Watch out OU!
Congrats
Angie, Mark, Destiny, Journee and Raeleigh

Congratulations to my daughter Elizabeth Sauer. We are all so proud of you! We cannot wait for you to
start your next journey at SLU. You are going to do great! . Love, Mom, Nick, and family.
Jordan McDonald - Congratulations on your graduation. Remember that we all have our own pathways to
take, our own destinations to choose, our own contributions to make and our own special talents to use.
You have many talents. Weave your talents and dreams into reality. Never stop believing. Love Peggy
Lewis LeCompte
Morgan Hoffman, Congratulations on your graduation! You are going to do great things in life! We are so
proud of you and all you have accomplished! We can’t wait to celebrate with you! -Chase & Paige
Congrats Morgan Hoffman! So proud of you and excited to see where you go next! -Kayla, Nick, and
Kinsley
Morgan Hoffman,
Congratulations!! We are so proud of you! Hopefully soon we can celebrate! Love ya!
Caroline, Dustin, & Leah
Seth Brusewitz,
Congratulations on your graduation!!! Though your Sr year did not end as planned, you kept your chin up
and accepted what you could not change, and made the best out of it. We are so proud of the amazing

young man you have grown into, and are excited to see what great things the future holds for you. We love
you to the moon and back!!! Love Mom and Dad
Kayler Frank
Imagine with all your mind
Believe with all your heart
Achieve with all your might
The sky’s the limit
Congratulations Kayler
Class of 2020
Love
Destiny Taylor
Congrats Morgan Hoffman! So proud of you and excited to see where you go next! -Kayla, Nick, and
Kinsley
For Jacob Baranski, Chase your dreams, never stop trying and never stop learning. Live life to the fullest
and give it nothing but your best! Happy graduation day and Happy SIUE college life! We love you very
much, mom, dad and all your family.
To the Class of 2020

Congratulations to all!!! We are so proud of your strength, intelligence, and maturity through these
uncertain times!!! You are an amazing class of young men and women!!! Good luck in your next chapter!!!
You are going to do great things!!! Be proud of yourselves!!!
Love, Class of 2020 Mom
Kayler Frank- I am so proud of you and all you have accomplished. Keep your head up and looking
forward the future has big things in store for you, and remember I always have your back. I love you to the
moon and back.. Love mom
Congratulations Jaden Willis. So proud of you and know you will do well in all your future endeavors!
Grandpa Vize
Good job Jaden Willis! Best of luck!
Uncle Derek
Bruce Brumfield. So proud of you and your classmates for achieving so much this year. With love,
Grandma Brumfield.
Felicitaciones en tu graduacion. Sequir adelante.
To My Emma Bee:
I am beyond proud of all that you have accomplished in life. Congratulations on this graduation as well as
remaining true to WHO you are and WHO you will become!

As Oscar Wilde once said: “To live is the rarest thing in the world. Most people exist, that is all.”
Love you more than coffee.
Momma
Lillian (Lily) Franks,
I am so very proud of you! Looking forward to seeing the things you will accomplish in the future.
Love,
Mom
Morgan Hoffman,
Congratulations baby sissy!! I am so proud of you! I love you!!
Love,
Kayla

Leah Tyler,
I closed my eyes for but a moment and suddenly you stood where my baby used to be. I may not carry you
now in my arms, but I will always carry you in my heart. Congratulations on this special achievement.”
You will always be my first little princess,
Love you,
Dad
Congratulations Claire Ross!!! We are so proud of you and all of your accomplishments! We can't wait to
celebrate with you! Our Love, Aunt Vicki and Uncle Wally
Mitchell Harris - You have been a pleasure and treasure since you were a little bitty guy! You've grown up
well (with your family's help!) and we're sure you can do whatever you wish well!
Rick and Ann Moss
Antwann L. Thomas Congratulations! May you achieve and succeed in your goals of life. Love you dearly.
Carolyn Nunley

Morgan Hoffman, Congratulations on your graduation. We don't know how you grew from a little baby to a
beautiful young woman so fast. We wish you the best of everything and much happiness.
We love you
Grandpa Jim and Grandma Brenda
P.S. Sorry the corona virus stole your graduation.
Logan Rader, Congratulations on your graduation. We are so proud of the young man you have become.
Love you, Meme and Papa Rader
Congratulations Lily Franks for graduating! We're all so proud of you and we know you will go on to do
great things.
Love, Clint, Wade, Harvest and Holly Robison (your favorite Aunt). ❤
Congratulations Kelsey Eck! You did it just like we knew you would. We can't wait to see what your future
brings. It has been a privilege to watch you grow into the woman you are today. It seems like just
yesterday when we were holding you in our arms for the first time!To our little girl on her graduation
day.We are so proud of you and your accomplishments. The biggest honor is having you as our daughter.
We love you, Mom and Dad 2020

To the class of 2020,
Congratulations you guys have made it through your senior year. What a year!
Sometimes we washed that you guys didn't grow up so fast, but then we figured out that it would keep us
from seeing you turn into the intelligent seniors that you are today.After the number of years of hard work,
your big day has come, CONGRATULATIONS on your SENIOR year.
WAY TO GO CLASS OF 2020
Blade Perkins we believe you can fly! The sky is your limit. Spread out your wings and soar high.
Congratulations and best wishes. Love Aunt Theresa, Uncle Rob, Xzavier & Kamdyn
Congratulations Blade Perkins! We are so proud of you. Love the Earnest Family
Congratulations Blade-I’m beyond proud of you! Keep working hard, your future is bright! ~Love, Kandra
Blade Perkins: We are so happy for your success! You’ve found your way through tough times and came
out strong and healthy. Thanks for letting us be a part of your growth. Bruce and Anne
Congratulations to my beautiful granddaughter Alyssa Tucker! I know your Senior year has been quite a
ride and you had to face many challenges. You are strong and through it all, you have accomplished so
many great things! I am so proud of you for all you have endured and accomplished! You are going to do

great things and I look forward to seeing what the next chapter of your life brings! Congratulations sweetie
and I love you so much!❤
For Claire Ross: Congratulations, Claire Bear! What an honor it has been to watch you grow up into this
amazing, hilarious, smart, and kind person. We can't wait to see what you do next. You are going to set the
world on fire, girl. We love you so much and you've made us all so proud. Happy graduation! Love Tom,
Christy, Vivian and Graham Glauber
Elizabeth Sauer. Wow. What A senior year! Congratulations on your 4 years. Throughout that time you
have excelled as a scholar, athlete, friend and daughter. Words cannot express my pride. The future has
not been written. So take your pen and write your story. Love you so much. Dad and Celeste
Lily Franks Congratulations! We’re so proud of you! This is such an exciting time in your life! Enjoy all the
adventures of life! Love you, Grandpa and Grandma Franks
Nathan Drobisch - We are very proud of you! May life always bring you happiness, joy and fulfillment with
a grateful heart! Love, Mom and Dad.
Nate Drobisch - We are so proud of the happy loving and funny young man you have become. No doubt
whatever, you will be successful & go after your dreams - Love Grammy and Grampa Drobisch
HAPPY GRADUATION Y'ALL!! CONGRATS!

My Beautiful Daughter Carlie York, Awesome Job, So very PROUD of You!!!
My Beautiful Daughter Carlie York, Awesome Job, So very PROUD of You!!!
Congratulations Elizabeth Sauer on your High School graduation . We are so proud of you. Your are a
beautiful person inside and out. We are also proud of you being accepted to St. Louis University. Good
luck on all your future plans.
Love you
Nana and Papa.
Congratulations Leah Tyler! Follow dreams!❤Love Uncle David and Marianne
Blade Perkins, we are very proud of you and wishing you the best on your journey. The tassel was worth
the hassle.
Love from your family- Chae, Donnie and Kyle
Lily Franks Congratulations! We’re so proud of you! This is such an exciting time in your life! Enjoy all the
adventures of life! Love you, Grandpa and Grandma Franks
To our son, Jared Lochmann, and the graduating Class of 2020,
Congratulations on this important achievement! This is only the beginning of wonderful things to come.
May you always dare to dream and enjoy life to the fullest. We hope all your dreams come true.
With love and pride,

Aaron and Wendy Lochmann
To ALL OF THE CLASS OF 2020. May we first start by saying to all of you CONGRATULATIONS and how
VERY PROUD we all are of ALL of you. You should always walk with PRIDE as you have gave up so
much at a time that you dreamed of for 12 long years. All of you should know that you not only made your
family so very PROUD of you all have not only Graduated you have also become HEROES to everyone in
our area. Just always know all of you are AWESOME;)
Elizabeth Sauer - We can’t believe how quickly you’re growing into a young woman. We are so proud of
your accomplishments and know any goal you set for yourself will be accomplished. Remember to take
time and enjoy this journey!
Love Uncle Aaron, Aunt Stacy, Blake & Cole
Trinity Pfalzgraf, We have had such a great time watching you grow into such a beautiful, caring, and
smart young lady. Can not wait to see what your future holds for you, we know it will be amazing. We have
always been so proud of everything you have done. Can not wait to watch you dance next year. Love you
always and forever, Grandma and Grandpa
Congratulations Cody Smith! Aunt Jo is very proud of you! We love you! #2020 #KahokProud
Dean Murphy, I know you see this as just another day but it is so much more than that. I am beyond proud
of you and excited for this. I cannot wait to see what the next chapter holds for you. Love you always Mom

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2020. May the future be bright for you all and know that we are all
proud of you.
Kristyn Jane Mitchell, We love you beyond measure and wish you the best always!!!! We are SO proud of
your ambition and dedication to be the best version of you. We can’t wait to see what the future holds for
you!
Love,
Dad and Mom
Kristyn Mitchell, Krusty girl we are so proud of you. Thank you for being the best little sister we could ask
for. Can’t wait to watch you shine - Katie and Karalyn Mitchell
Congratulations, Sydney Drum! We are very proud of you! This is certainly a big achievement and there
are many more challenges and opportunities to come in your life. So continue to believe in yourself and
stay positive! Tuv you! Mom and Dad
Congratulations Cam! We are so proud of you for sticking with your schooling even when things got tough
for you personally and academically! You possess greatness that we pray you will actualize in your future!
Love, Dad, Aub, and Teegan
Sydney Drum and the class of 2020- Continue to enjoy the little things in life for one day you’ll look back
and realize they were the big things! Congrats! Mom and Dad

Congratulations Sydney Drum. We have always been proud of you and your accomplishments. Love
Nanna and papa
Trinity P., Dad and I are so proud of you! We are looking forward to watching you continue on your journey
in life. Love you Always and Forever, Mom and Dad
Congratulations to Aaron Gilmore! I'm proud of your achievements and wish you much success in your
future endeavors. Love, Grandma Sharon Tedder
Mitchell Harris; Congratulations and good luck at college! The Eska Family
To Melanie Johnson... my golden haired niece whose entranced me since the day she was born. I loved u
since the moment I laid my eyes on u and have been mesmerized ever since. There is nothing but great
things waiting for you. I love you and admire you. Congrats on great accomplishments and more to come!
Love, Amy
Mitchell Harris: Congratulations Mitchell! During the past four years, you have always amazed me with
your ability to meet and overcome adversity; in many ways showing more maturity than the adults around
you.
To: Elise Halbrooks
Congratulations Elise! We are so proud of everything you have accomplished. You have certainly made
the most out of your high school career and gave it your all. You are truly an amazing person. You are a

natural leader and have the most genuine soul. We wish you the very best in your next chapter of life.
Reach for the stars. We love you!
Love,
Mom and Dad (Kim & Joe Halbrooks)
Congratulations Tyrese! I love you and I am forever proud of you. You have so much potential. I know you
will succeed. Continue to move forward.
Congratulations to the class of 2020. We wish you all the best. Once a Kahok always a Kahok! Bill & Linda
Bush
Congratulations Connor Bush. We are very proud of you and wish you nothing but the best! Love Dad &
Mom
Tyrese Repeat Owens!! Congratulations man!! I'm so excited to see you grow and change the world
around you. I love you and hope to see you soon. Congrats!!
Congratulations Connor Bush! Well done! Love your sister, Chloe
Congratulations Tyrese! I love you and we’re all so happy you came this far! Keep going!
Tyrese Owens... Tyler... my Ty Guy... THAT'S MY BABAYYY!!! LOL (family tradition) Words can never
express how so very proud I am of you and this very moment, despite how we're celebrating.

Never forget yourself! Life is full of uncertainties, but Auntie Mama is always here. I love you so much!
~Tela
Tyrese Owens... HAPPY GRADUATION! Uncle B, Aunt T and Cousin Fred

🤪😘

I want to wish a Big CONGRATULATIONS to my son, Michael Caldwell. I know this was the hardest year
for you but you made it.
So Proud of you. Love Mom and Dad!!
Blade Perkins: From the very beginning your education has been my top priority. I recall the numerous
books read, the constant math problems in car rides, and let’s not forget the hours and hours of card
games beginning at age 6. You have turned into a mini me of your father with your love of the “Bills Mafia”
and constant sports chatter. I will be forever grateful for the involvement and influence I had on your
education. Go chase your dreams my son!
Bryce Brumfield.....Congratulations son I am so proud of you and your accomplishments and look forward
to the next chapter in your life...Love Dad
To Jared Lochmann, We are sooo proud of the young man you have grown into. Congrats on this
milestone in your life. Love you, Grandpa & Grandma Stark
Congrats Blade Perkins! Sean & Britt

Congratulations Maximus!!!
Nathan Drobisch
We love you very much and you are a blessing to our family. We are happy and proud of your graduation
from Collinsville High School and your accomplishments. We are so pleased with your decision to go to
SouthEast Missouri State and know you will enjoy your college experience. Best wishes for you on this
special day and continued success in the years ahead. Love,
Nana and Papa
Danielle Lochmann:
Congratulations on graduating! We wish you the best of luck and good times in college. We’re certain you
will be very successful! Enjoy it!
Love,
Uncle Keith, Aunt Diane, Cousins Haley and Alysa.
To Melanie Rose Johnson, I are so proud of you. You are a truly good person with a kind heart. Your
character shines through in everything you do. Your optimism and smile light up a room. I know with your
intelligence and ambition you will achieve great things in your life.
Love, Dad

Congratulations to Kayla Hancher: We wish that we could be with you to celebrate your graduation, to give
you a big hug and to tell you in person how proud we are of you. Even though we will miss seeing you in
person, we will be watching on line and we will have that same rush of pride as you receive your diploma.
We love your "I've got this" attitude, the fact that you care deeply for others. We love your sense of humor,
we love YOU dearly. All life's best to you, Love Grandpa & Grandma
Blade
While I can look back @ the last few months realizing what might have been, I also see what is still in front
of you. The next phase of your life is upon you. We are here to support you through what’s next & beyond!
You’ve done your part to get yourself here & now it’s time to start the next chapters of your life.
Congratulations on being a part of the graduating Class of 2020.
Dad
Congratulations Sydney Drum on graduating High school. Wish you and your class didn’t have to have the
end of your High school career end the way it did, but you seem to have made the most of it. We just know
you’ll do well in college and life in general, you are a smart, fun, beautiful young lady and we are excited to
see what life has in store for you. Lots of love ❤ and BIG Hugs
Uncle Tim & Aunt Robin

🤗

Congratulations Bailey Hollingshead on graduating High school Class of 2020. You will do well wherever
life takes you, we are proud of you. Love Uncle T & Aunt Robin

Congratulations to Andrew Hylton! Your family is very proud of you!
Congratulations to the Class of 2020! Wishing you much happiness in the future!
Congratulations Paige,
I'm so proud of the woman you have become, even though you're still just Daddy's little girl in my eyes
forever. I look forward to all the great things you are about to accomplish in life and happy for you to
graduate as a Kahok. Love, Dad
Congratulations, Chris Chi! Grandma and Grandpa Eller are very proud of you!
Congratulations Dylan Norrad!!! Make Good Choices
Dylan Norrad. Congratulations! You did it! I am so proud of you! I Love you with all my heart. Aunt Sharon
Sydney Drum,
Congratulations on graduating! We are so proud of you!! Keep working hard and reach for the stars! We
know you will continue to do great things in life. We love you.
Love,
Melinda and Brayden
Congratulations to my beautiful little sister, Lillian Franks. I love you and I'm so proud of you! Wishing you
everything bright and beautiful for your future!

Cadiem
Lily Franks CONGRATULATIONS!! I’m proud of you!! Love, Great Grandma Lewellen
Congratulations Lily Franks on your graduation, now on to your next life challenges. Love you Karen &
Tom
Lily Franks
Congratulations !!!
So very proud of you!!
Best wishes on your next adventure!
Always be your best !!!!
Love you !
Your great aunt Teresa
Congratulations Morgan Hoffman! So proud of you! I cannot wait to see where the future takes you! Love,
Jennifer Campbell
Lily Franks
Congratulations!!
Eric & Cali

Lily Franks
Good job!!
congratulations!!
Love you Dawn
I’m so proud of you. Congrats and I love you Blade Perkins!
Congratulations Dylan Norrad. We're so proud of you and happy that you've achieved this great milestoneWishing you great success with your dreams and career. We love you.
Congratulations Dylan Norrad. We're so proud of you and happy that you've achieved this great milestoneWishing you great success with your dreams and career. We love you.
Destiny Johnson, Congratulations Graduate! It has been our joy and privilege to watch you grow into such
a young lady of integrity, discipline, and compassion. Amid these you are also a lot of fun with a great
sense of humor! We are so proud of you and all your accomplishments! May you be an influence on others
toward right choices. I'm sorry for the unusual end of your Senior year but may you look for that silver lining
in the cloud! We love you! Congrats! Grandma Bev and Grandpa Chuck
Destiny Johnson, Congratulations Graduate! It has been our joy and privilege to watch you grow into such
a young lady of integrity, discipline, and compassion. Amid these you are also a lot of fun with a great
sense of humor! We are so proud of you and all your accomplishments! May you be an influence on others

toward right choices. I'm sorry for the unusual end of your Senior year but may you look for that silver lining
in the cloud! We love you! Congrats! Grandma Bev and Grandpa Chuck
Bailey Hollingshead, we are so proud of you! You are a sincere, fun-loving, bright young lady who is very
special to us. You mean the world to us and we love you. Congratulations!! The Leflores
Sydney Drum - we are proud of you! You are a sweet, cheerful, smart young lady with the world ahead of
you. Congratulations and we love you! The Leflores
To my wonderful son Craig Mosley Jr., Congratulations on making it through your high school career!!
YAY!This is just the beginning of an awesome start to your adult life. I am so very proud of all your
accomplishments and I can't wait to see what you accomplish in the near future! The universe is the limit to
what you can have son, so go after what you want, keep the faith, & crush those goals!! We believe in you!
Congratulations!!!we love you!! From your Mom, Mia!
To McKenna Laing. We could not be more proud of the young lady you are and all of your
accomplishments. You make everything look easy and continue to raise the bar. Your high school career
didn’t end the way it was supposed to, but it has certainly been memorable. Your strength and
determination will guide you to new heights and new adventures. Congratulations! We love you! Mom and
Dad.

To My Niece Amayah
I have watched you grow from a little girl to the person you are today. You have tremendously made me
proud of all the accomplishments you have achieved. I would like to say congratulations on your
graduation and I wish you the best of luck in your future endeavors. Remember I am always here to lend
you a hand in whatever you need. You know your NaNa and PaPa is smiling down on you saying how
proud they are of you. Keep up the good work. Love You Janie & Robin
Congratulations, Chris Chi! We are proud of you and all you have accomplished. Keep working hard and
chasing your dreams. WE LOVE YOU! Mom & Dad
Would like to issue my congratulations to Herbert Michael Caldwell. I'm impressed at your perseverance
through the many changes you've experienced these past few years. I especially applaud your handling of
these present unforeseen circumstances. You were created with purpose, this is one small, but important
marker in the journey, continue on. Am proud of and love you very much.
P. Herbert Caldwell(BB)
CONGRATULATIONS Kelly Morrissey ! We are so proud of you Kelly!! We are super excited to see what
amazing things are coming your way. You are so smart and brave nothing can stand in your way. YOU
ROCK !! We love you, Mom & Dad & Tim

Joshua Bockler,
Congratulations! You did it! We are so proud of the caring, respectful and hard-working young man you
have become. Stay focused and follow your dreams. We can’t wait to see what the future holds for you.
We know you can do anything you set your mind to, and we will be here to support you along the way!
Love you always,
Mom, Dad & Elizabeth
To Zach, I love you and am so proud of you!
To the Class of 2020, Choose to find the joy in spite of the crazy circumstances you are facing! Good luck
to all of you in your next adventure. Believe in yourselves and you can do great things! When life gets
hard, always remember that your family, friends, teachers, and the entire Kahok nation love you and we
are cheering for you from home!
Congratulations Jordin Kimbrell you make me very proud Love Mom

